


If you want to keep at the cutting edge of what is possible in the 
world of sliding doors, then look no further than the VueSlide 
130LS

Combining uninterrupted views, fl exible 
design and fantastic aesthetics the 
VueSlide 130LS also has an impressive 
specifi cation. 

Despite the slim sightlines the VueSlide 
130LS carries up to 300kg of weight 
allowing you to span large apertures 
with fewer panels and reach heights 
of up to 2700mm. The size of double 
or triple glazed units does not aff ect 
the smooth single fi nger operation of 
the opening mechanism, and creates 
beautiful light open spaces.

The cornerless opening allows you to 
open up the interior of a property like 
never before and creating a breath 
taking architectural statement.
 

The styling does not impact on the impressive 
functionality of these doors. With U values 
as low as 1.3 and weathering performance 
of up to 750pa, the doors withstand 
most conditions. However for extreme 
marine environments enhancements are 
available.
 
The VueSlide 130LS is available in the 
full RAL range of colours with dual 
colour also available as well as Coatex 
textured fi nish and a selection of 
designer handles the doors can truly be 
customised.
 
Together with high energy performance and 
the stylish customisable looks, our doors 
make an excellent solution for the low-
energy contemporary architecture.

VueSlide 130LS Lift & Slide Door

Sliding Door



From the closed position (at midnight/
pointing vertically), by turning the 
handle 180o into the sliding position, 
the door is raised by several 
millimetres. In order to close the 
sash, slide it into the closed position 
and lower it again by turning the 
handle 180o from the downward to 
the upward position. If the handle 
has a key cylinder, unlock it before 
operating the handle.

The stainless steel rollers are 
eff ortlessly able to carry up to 300kg 
a pane. This allows for panels to go up 

to 2700mm in height and 2500mm 
wide giving you uninterrupted views.

It is possible to put the sliding system 
into a locked ventilation position. 
Raise the handle +/- 15mm before 
the fi nal close position to engage the 
locks into whilst leaving a small gap for 
ventilation.

Pull Down 

to open

Corner section of the VueSlide 130LS 

Aluminium low threshold

VueSlide 130LS Lift & Slide Door

Lift & Slide
Pull Up 

to lock



VueSlide 130LS Lift & Slide Door

Door Options
Creating a world of design possibilities, the 
VueSlide 130LS is a premium insulated Lift and 
Slide door system combining high weather 
performance with enhanced security and great 
aesthetics.

One of the features that sets this sliding door 
system ahead of the rest is a clever open-
corner option where two sliding units meet at 
a corner. When closed, the double-weather 
gaskets protect against the elements. 

The system is designed with ease of use in 
mind and the two doors glide apart to open 
up the whole corner with no fi xed post to get 
in the way or obstruct the view. The result is a 
stunning feature where the ceiling appears to 
defy gravity, fl oating above a truly panoramic 
opening to the garden.



Vueglide - push up to 300kg with two fi ngers

Colours - Polyester powder coated textured paint available in any RAL colour to a standard 60 microns fi nish.

Vuelock – Siegenia 4 point locking is secure and burglar resistant. Tested to RC2 (EN1627-1630) standard

10 yr Guarantee*

Stainless steel rollers – robust and durable

Tefl on coated gaskets - dirt doesn’t stick

Hand engineered and fi nished - All joints are fi nished with a 2 part adhesive for extra strength

Slim sightlines Narrow (69mm) or Standard (98mm)

Lift and slide operation

Dual or Triple rail slider

Outerframe - Depths 139mm (Dual rail) & 210mm (Triple Rail)

Low threshold – level off  fl oors without compromising on weather performance 3 options (Low, Standard, Enhanced)

Maximum Height per panel 2700mm, width variable on other options.

Maximum glass weight 300kg per panel

U values from as low as 1.38 W/m2k

Wind load - tested to 1200pa upto 1600pa (if reinforced)

Airtightness - (to EN12207) 600pa

Watertightness - (to EN12208) up to 750 pa

Glazing - can accommodate sealed units up to 42 mm

Luxury handles in 8 fi nishes

Standard handles in a choice of silver, black, white and RAL colours

Fibreglass reinforced polyamide breaks for enhanced thermal performance – UF value of 2.35 w/m2k.

* Limitations of warranty

VueSlide 130LS Lift & Slide Door

Specifi cations



Colour OptionsStandard Door Handle Options

Purity Door Handle Options

The standard option is a robust elegant 
design available standard silver, black or 
white. This can also be painted to match 
any RAL colour. As with all sliding doors 
the inside requires a full handle but 
the outside can be equipped with a full 
handle or just a recessed cup handle.

Purity is the luxury range and comes 
in 2 diff erent styles. Design is a stylish 
fl at handle and comfort has a curved 
end. Both handles are made of a brand 
new material called PURA which is 
fully recyclable, 100% ecological, non 
corrosive and anti-allergic.

The result is a minimal, classical 
and rational design that will give the 
Reynaers systems a unique touch.

VueSlide 130LS Lift & Slide Door

Handle Options

Colour Options



VueSlide 130LS Lift & Slide Door

Marine 
Enhancements

For enhanced protection in aggressive or exposed 
environments (Marine or Industrial)
VueLite can offer additional protection so that 
you can rest assured that our product will hold up 
against the elements.

Enhanced Water Threshold Options. 
These are not available on all 
options but where installed offer a 
minimum of 750PA water tightness 
as opposed to 450PA as standard.

Coatex Textured finish is an 
exclusive alternative to the standard 
paint finish. Available in a range of 
colours, offering a contemporary 
metallic look combined with 
improved scratch resistance of 
up to 60%. Furthermore, profiles 
lacquered with Coatex only require 
half the maintenance of traditional 
paint because of its microstructure 
that gives the surface a water-
repellent character

60 Micron Polyester Powdercoat 
Finish as standard to all VueLite 
doors with the addition of pre-
anodisation of all sections prior to 
the Powder Coating process with an 
artificial oxidation treatment. 
This specialised procedure offers 
unrivalled performance throughout 
the industry and is performed in 
accordance with the strict guidelines 
of the European Qualanod standard.

The Purity range of handles 
is also 100% recyclable 100% 
hypoallergenic, 100% ecologic and 
100% non-corrosive – perfect for 
aggressive environments.

All VueLite handles are polyester 
powder coated with no exposed 
metal surfaces, offering protection 
in corrosive environments

Corner section of the VueSlide 130LS 

aluminium enhanced threshold with 

reinforced meeting stile







VueLite 68 Bi-fold Door

Bi-Fold Door
Bifolding doors can transform an ordinary room into a spectacular 

and versatile space that becomes a feature of the home. It’s 

simple and eff ortless to fold back a wall of bifold door leafs and 

wander freely between your home and garden. Then, if the 

weather is changeable, the bifold doors can be partially or fully 

closed – and opened again – quickly and without fuss. 

Whether you’re throwing a party on a warm sunny day, just 

nipping into the garden on a cold winter morning, or simply 

enjoying the view from your cosy living room, our state-

of-the-art aluminium bifold doors have the fl exibility to 

combine sensible practicality with beautiful aesthetics that 

make a design statement coupled with a choice of colours, 

door options and furniture makes the VueLite 68 Bi-fold 

Door an excellent choice for your project.  



Standard Door Handle Options

Purity Door Handle Options

Standard bi-folding handles are 
functional and aesthetically pleasing, 
and come in three standard colours.
 
For people who desire ultimate 
design and optimal quality, Reynaers 

off er a unique series called Purity. 
This range combines next-generation 
material and mechanical properties 
with the superior Italian designer Leo 
De Carlo, who previously worked in 
the studios of Philippe Starck.

VueLite 68 Bi-Fold Door

Handle Options

Colour Options



VueLite 68 Bi-Fold Door

Door Options
Contemporary architecture demands both the 
highest performance levels and fl exibility of 
styling. The VueLite 68 Bi-Folding door off ers 
you the freedom of design with 1 to 7 leaf 
options, slim sight line of only 131mm and 4 
threshold solutions to suit your environment.



Vuecoat – for enhanced marine protection, aluminium profi les can be pre-anodised before painting

Coatex textured paint which is 60% more scratch resistant paint is an optional extra

Vuelock - locking system tested to PAS 24 standard

10yr guarantee*

Vuetight - Interlocking weather - seal - keeps bad weather out - even around the hinges

Hard engineered and fi nished – all joints are bonded with a 2 part adhesive for extra strength

Visible width: Slim sight lines Frame to vent 100mm, vent to vent 131 mm

Overall frame system depth - 68mm

Doors opening: inward or outward opening to suit your needs

One to seven panel combinations

Four threshold solutions allowing you to balance your day to day needs with weather performance

Threshold heights: from 0 mm -74 mm

Airtightness up to Class 4 EN12208

Maximum height per panel – 2500mm

U values as low as 1.1 depending on size, confi guration and sealed unit performance.

Wind load resistance EN12211 EN12210 Class C2

Water tightness EN12208 up to 600 pa Class 9A

Maximum panel weight - 90 kg per panel

Glazing - 12-55 mm

Adjustable side profi les for ease of installation

Glazing - can accommodate sealed units up to 42 mm

Luxury handles in 8 fi nishes

Standard handles in a choice of silver, black, white and RAL colours

Fibreglass reinforced polyamide breaks for enhanced thermal performance – UF value of 2.35 w/m2k.

* Limitations of warranty

VueLite 68 Bi-Fold Door

Specifi cations
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